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A branched chain aminotransferase from Thermoproteus tenax has been

identified, cloned, over-expressed and biochemically characterised. A

molecular modelling approach has been used to predict the 3D structure

allowing its comparison with other related enzymes. This enzyme has high

similarity to a previously characterised aminotransferase from Thermoproteus

uzoniensis however its substrate specificity shows key differences towards the

substrate α-ketoglutarate. Examination of the active sites of the two related

enzymes reveals a single amino acid substitution of a glycine residue to a serine

residue which could be responsible for this difference. When Gly104 in T. tenax

was mutated to a serine residue and the resultant enzyme characterised, this

single amino acid change resulted in a dramatic reduction in activity towards α-
ketoglutarate with an 18-fold reduction in Vmax and a 20-fold Km increase,

resulting in a 370-fold lower catalytic efficiency. Structural comparisons

between the two related Thermoproteus enzymes and another branched

chain aminotransferase from Geoglobus acetivorans has revealed that the

serine residue affects the flexibility of a key loop involved in catalysis. This

subtle difference has provided further insight into our understanding of the

substrate specificity of these industrially important enzymes.
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Introduction

Aminotransferases (transaminases: EC 2.6.1) are pyridoxal 5-

phosphate (PLP) dependent enzymes which reversibly catalyse

the transfer of an amino group from an amino substrate to a

ketone or aldehyde, resulting in the formation of a chiral amine

(Hayashi 1995). The aminotransferases are key enzymes of

amino acid metabolism, and can transfer a primary amino

group from diverse amino acids and amines to a range of

different keto acids, ketones and aldehydes (Cooper and

Meister 1989). The reaction proceeds via two half reactions.

Firstly, the primary amino group of the amino group donor is

transferred to the PLP cofactor producing pyridoxamine 5-

phosphate (PMP) and a ketone or aldehyde. In the second

step the ketone (aldehyde) substrate accepts the amino group

of PMP to yield an aminated product and regenerating the PLP

(Hirotsu et al., 2005). This catalytic process can be inhibited by

products and/or substrates (Hutson 2001; Yu et al., 2014). Most

aminotransferases use α-ketoglutarate as their preferred acceptor
substrate forming a glutamate product (Holeček, 2020).

However, some have preference for a pyruvate acceptor to

form an alanine product instead (Yonaha et al., 1987; Sayer

et al., 2014). All aminotransferases function as homo-dimers or

higher order oligomers built up from dimers, with the active site

of each monomer in the catalytic dimer contributing essential

amino acid residues to the active site (Eliot and Kirsch 2004).

The aminotransferases are extremely important in amino

acid metabolism, and have been found to perform various

functions beneficial to human health (Borgenvik et al., 2011;

Sookoian and Pirola 2012). They have also attracted wide interest

from the pharmaceutical industry due to their ability to produce

asymmetrically pure chiral amines which are widely used as

building blocks in drug synthesis (Ghislieri and Turner 2014;

Wendisch 2020). For example, an engineered aminotransferase

has been used in the production of the anti-diabetic drug

sitagliptin (Savile et al., 2010). All aminotransferases have

several advantages over conventional chemical synthesis,

including excellent stereoselectivity, mild reaction conditions,

elimination of toxic and expensive metal catalysts and reduction

of the use of organic solvents (Deepankumar et al., 2014; Paul

et al., 2014; Kelly et al., 2020). Since these enzymes make such

useful biocatalysts, there has been much recent work undertaken

into the structural understanding of their differing substrate

specificity and selectivity based on their structural motifs and

associated active sites (Sayer et al., 2013; Slabu et al., 2017).

Branched chain aminotransferases (BCATs) are a subfamily

of aminotransferases with a preference for branched chain

hydrophobic amino acid acceptors such as valine, leucine and

isoleucine and they belong to the Pfam class IV of

aminotransferase (Punta et al., 2012). Most aminotransferases

have a class I PLP type fold which binds PLP so that the catalysis

occurs on its si-face. The well studied Pfam class III

aminotransferases are capable of catalysing an amino group

transfer to substrates without an α-carboxyl group (ω-
aminotransferases) and are (S)-selective (Sayer et al., 2013).

Class IV aminotransferases belong to a different PLP fold

class and catalyse the reaction on the re-face of the cofactor

(Mehta et al., 1993). These properties allow a flexibility in the

arrangement of the active site binding cavity, such that the α-
carboxyl group of the amino acid can be bound differently to the

PLP in the class IV enzymes when compared to other

aminotransferases (Yonaha et al., 1987; Mehta et al., 1993).

The aminotransferase class IV contains the BCATs, D-amino

acid aminotransferases and (R)-selective amine

aminotransferases. Fungal amine transaminase from Nectria

haematococca has been characterized and shown to exhibit

high activity towards both aromatic and aliphatic (R)-amines

such as (R)- methylbenzylamine and 2(R)-aminohexane (Sayer

et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2015). However, the characterised BCATs

from both eukaryotic and bacterial sources are most active

against their natural branched chain amino acid substrates

and corresponding keto acids (Conway and Hutson 2000;

Venos et al., 2004). An analysis of the substrate specificity of

all recently characterised BCATs has been carried out by the

group of Vladimir Popov (Bezsudnova et al., 2017).

The first BCAT enzyme structurally solved was from

Escherichia coli reported by Okada and co-workers (Okada

et al., 2001) and to date there are currently around

60 structures deposited in the PDB database. Advances in

genomic sequencing has resulted in an increasing number of

archaeal BCATs being identified and biochemically and

structurally characterised including those from T. uzoniensis,

G. acetivorans and Archaeoglobus fulgidus (Boyko et al., 2016;

Isupov et al., 2019). Enzymes from thermophilic organisms show

thermostability, a property that is coupled to an increased

resistance to organic solvents making them advantageous for

industrial applications. The BCAT from T. uzoniensis, a

hyperthermophilic crenarchaeon (Mardanov et al., 2011) was

reported to have a very low activity towards α-ketoglutarate as

the acceptor substrate which is in contrast to other BCATs

(Bezsudnova et al., 2016).

In this study, we report the first characterisation of a BCAT

from the hyperthermophilic archaeon T. tenax (TTX), which

has potential for industrial biocatalysis due to its high thermal

stability. In addition, a comparison is made between this BCAT

with that from T. uzoniensis (TUZ), (Boyko et al., 2016) which

despite having a very high sequence identity of 81% when

compared to TTX retains its activity towards α-ketoglutarate.
A further comparison has been made between TTX and the

BCAT from G. acetivorans (GAC) for which a crystal structure

is available with a bound α-ketoglutarate in the active site

(43.46% sequence identity) (Isupov et al., 2019). The

understanding of the BCAT active site with respect to its

ability to use α-ketoglutarate as a substrate will aid the

optimisation of transaminases for more efficient biocatalytic

processes.
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Results and discussion

Characterisation of branched chain
aminotransferase from T. tenax

The putative BCAT from T. tenax, encoded by the gene TTX

0133, was expressed in E coli in a soluble form and purified to

homogeneity. SDS-PAGE revealed a single band at 35 kDa which

corresponds to the calculatedmolecularmass of themonomer of the

His tagged protein (35 kDa) (Supplementary Figure S1A). The

apparent molecular mass of the native enzyme by size exclusion

chromatography was 155–165 kDa indicating the presence of an

oligomeric state in solution that corresponds to a homohexamer,

which is the oligomeric state of other related BCATs in solution and

in the crystal structure of the TUZ. However, smaller amounts of

homodimeric enzyme were also observed. The TTX enzyme

catalyzed the transamination between L-alanine and a variety of

acids, including branched chained oxoacids, alpha oxoacids and

aromatic oxoacids (Table 1). With the branched chain oxoacids 3-

methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid, 4-methyl-2-oxovalerate or 3-methyl-2-

oxopentanoic acid the TTX showed a pronounced substrate

inhibition (Figures 1A–C) with the reaction inhibited at

concentrations higher than 2 mM 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid,

1 mM 4-methyl-2-oxovaleric acid or 0.2 mM 3-methyl-2-

oxopentanoic acid. About 20–50% of the activity was detected at

6 mM of these oxoacids.

TTX also exhibited significant activity towards α-
ketoglutarate (Table 1), which in contrast to branched chain

oxoacids did not show substrate inhibition up to 60 mM

(Figure 2A). By utilizing α-ketoglutarate, TTX differed from

TUZ which did not show measurable activity towards α-
ketoglutarate (Bezsudnova et al., 2016) or very low activities

(Figure 3).

TABLE 1 Substrate specificity of recombinant BCAT TTX; activities
were measured at 1 mM acid and given as a percentage of activity
with 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid which is taken as 100% the
activities were mean values of two measurements, with exception of
2- oxohexanoic acid analysed as single measurement *.

Amino acceptor U/mg %

3-methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid 0.95 ± 0.02 100

4-methyl-2-oxovalerate 0.445 ± 0.005 46.4

3-methyl-2-oxopentanoic acid 0.24 ± 0.01 25.8

α-ketoglutarate 0.23 ± 0.02 23.7

2-oxovaleric acid 0.8 ± 0.02 82.5

2-oxohexanoic acid 0.34* 35.8

2-oxooctanoic acid 0.12 ± 0 12.4

Phenylglyoxylate 0.55 ± 0.01 56.7

Phenylpyruvate 0.125 ± 0.05 13.4

Indole-3-pyruvate 0.92 ± 0.08 94.9

*The symbol is the legend refers to the same symbol in the table next to the data for the

substrate 2- oxohexanoic acid.

FIGURE 1
Substrate inhibition of TTX activity by methyl-oxoacids: TTX
activity was measured in an continuous assay monitoring the
oxidation of NADH at 340 nm. By coupling the methyl-oxoacid
dependent formation of pyruvate from L-alanine using
L-lactate dehydrogenase at 55°C. The data were fitted according

(Continued )
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The enzymewas active over a wide pH range with an optimum

activity at pH 8.0; 70% of the activity was measured at pH 7.5 and

80% at pH 9.5 (Supplementary Figure S2). The thermostability was

investigated by the pre-incubation of the enzyme at different

temperatures for up to 120 min with subsequent analysis of the

residual BCAT activity using the standard assay. More than 90%

residual activity was detected after preincubation at 65°C or 75°C

for 120 min; preincubation at 85°C for 120 min resulted in 65%

residual activity (Figure 4). This high temperature stability makes

TTX of interest for industrial applications.

Comparison between T. tenax with T.
uzoniensis and the importance of Ser104

Previously the detailed TUZ biochemical characterization

and its crystal structure were reported (Boyko et al., 2016). The

TUZ enzyme has a sequence identity of 81% when compared to

TTX. A comparison of both enzymes revealed strong similarities

but also several differences. Both enzymes showed a broad

substrate specificity where they were active towards branched-

chain amino acids and or their corresponding oxoacids with a

substrate inhibition by these oxoacids. Despite the high similarity

between the two BCATs they showed an interesting difference in

their substrate specificity. The TTX used α-ketoglutarate as the
amino acceptor which is also reported for most characterized

BCATs, whereas TUZ displayed negligible activity towards α-
ketoglutarate. Due to the high sequence and structural similarity

between TTX and other BCATs a 3D structural model was

constructed using AlphaFold 2 (Jumper et al., 2021) to enable

a detailed comparison of the substrate binding sites of the TUZ

and TTX enzymes.

Based on the crystal structure of various different BCATs it

was predicted that the specific orientation and chemical

properties of the residues in positions 102–106 (T. uzoniensis

numbering) were responsible for the difference observed

regarding the substrate specificity towards α-ketoglutarate
(Okada et al., 2001; Bezsudnova et al., 2016). The residues

Ile103 and Leu105 are part of the “A-pocket” which makes up

half of the active site which is lined with the conserved residues

Arg91, Tyr29, Phe34, Trp120, and Tyr124 as well as the non-

conserved residues Leu101 and Leu103 which are in line with the

predicted BCAT motif 107 ZGZ Z: valine, isoleucine, leucine or

FIGURE 1 (Continued)
to the equation [V=Vmax/(1+(Km/[S]0)+([S]0/Ki))] and the
calculated standard errors were derived from the data fitting. (A) 3-
methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid: Vmax 0.91 ± 0.05 U/mg, Km 0.041 ±
0 mM, Ki 5.2 ± 0.9 mM. (B) 4-methyl-2-oxovalerate:Vmax
0.62 ± 0.03 U/mg, Km 0.043 ± 0.006 mM, Ki 2.08 ± 0.3 mM (C) 3-
methyl-2- oxopentanoic acid: Vmax 0379 ± 0.02 U/mg, Km
0.016 ± 0 mM, Ki 1.49 ± 0.34.

FIGURE 2
Catalytic activity of the TTX wild type and the G104S mutant
with α-ketoglutarate (A) Wild type (B) G104S mutant. The kinetic
constants were fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation, and the
calculated standard errors were derived from the data fitting.
(A): Vmax 1.44 ± 0.07 U/mg; Km 6.59 ± 1.2 mM. (B): Vmax 0.078 ±
0.016 U/mg; Km 132.4 ± 39.4 mM.
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methionine (Höhne et al., 2010). The two so called BCAT motifs

can also be clearly observed, motif 1: 31-YxxxxF[ED]Gx[KR],

and motif 2: 95-YxR . . . 107-[LMVI]G[VL] (the numbering

corresponds to BCAT from E. coli where they were first

found). The striking difference between TUZ and other

BCATs is the substitution of the glycine in this motif for a

serine (Bezsudnova et al., 2016). A primary structure alignment

with other structurally solved archaeal BCATs that show high

activity towards α-ketoglutarate (Figure 5), has revealed that the

glycine residue at the position equivalent to residue 104 of TUZ is

well conserved. Moreover, this substitution is the only difference

between TUZ and TTX within the active site region as

demonstrated by the superimposition of the crystal structure

of the active site of TUZ and the AlphaFold 2 modelled active site

of TTX (Figures 6A,B).

Comparing the active sites using the crystal structures of the

G. acetivorans (GAC) aminotransferase, which was reported with

a molecule of α-ketoglutarate bound in the active site, with the

TUZ aminotransferase active site, a loop movement is observed

away from the active site when the serine residue is present

(Figure 7A). We cannot eliminate the possibility that this

movement could be due to a conformational change resulting

from the bound ligand. However, this movement is also seen in

the structural comparison of TUZ and the AlphaFold 2 modelled

structure of the TTX enzyme.

Amore recent structure of TUZ in complex with L-Norvaline

(Boyko et al., 2020) clearly shows a hydrophobic pocket formed

by side chains of I103, L105 and Y124 responsible for binding of

the side chain of the branched chain amino acid substrate. The

substrate is thereby positioned favourably for catalysis. This

hydrophobic pocket in TUZ has no binding site for a distal

carboxyl group of Glu and α-ketoglutarate which makes these

two substrates a poor nitrogen donor or acceptor, respectively.

The side chain of Ser104 forms a hydrogen bond to the main

chain nitrogen of Asp106 (Figure 7B), fixing the main chain

conformation of Ser104. The S104G replacement allows more

conformational freedom in the main chain conformation of this

residue. This likely results in positioning of its main chain

nitrogen so it can bind the α-ketoglutarate distal carboxyl,

fixing Glu/α-ketoglutarate in the extended catalytic

conformation favourable for the amino group transfer.

In order to conclusively demonstrate that the residue Ser

104 has an influence on the specificity for α-ketoglutarate, the
residue Gly104 from TTX has been mutated to Ser104 to mimic

the active site of TUZ, since the TTX enzyme demonstrates the

highest sequence similarity. The resulting mutant TTX G104S

was expressed in a soluble form and purified to homogeneity.

SDS-PAGE revealed a single monomer band at 35 kDa

(Supplementary Figure S1B). The gel filtration profile

(Supplementary Figure S3) revealed the same oligomeric state

as the wild type TTX corresponding to a hexamer and a small

amount of dimer. The mutant enzyme catalyzed the

transamination between L-alanine and the branched-chain

oxoacids 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid (Vmax 1.7 U/mg, Km

0.019), and 4-methyl- 2-oxovalerate (Vmax 2.1 U/mg, Km

0.069 mM) with higher Vmax values but similar Km values as

compared to the wild-type enzyme. However, the activity

towards α-ketoglutarate was significantly changed compared

FIGURE 3
Catalytic activity of TUZ wildtype with α-ketoglutarate. The
kinetic constants (Vmax: 0.18 ± 0.05 U/mg; Km: 83.5 ± 31.3 mM)
were fitted to the Michaelis Menten kinetics and the calculated
standard errors were derived from the data fitting.

FIGURE 4
Graph showing the temperature stability of TTX BCAT at 65°C
(C), 75°C (■), and 85°C (▲). 100% activity corresponds to 0.52 U/
mg. The activities were mean values of two measurements.
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FIGURE 5
Sequence alignment of TTX, TUZ and other archaeal BCATs with high activity towards α-ketoglutarate, from G. acetivorans (GAC), A. fulgidus
(AFBCAT). Residue 104 is highlighted in a blue box for clarity and shows the switch from glycine to serine in TUZ. The two conserved motifs
characteristic for the BCATs are shown in red boxes. Conserved residues are shown in red. The secondary structural elements found in the crystal
structure of TUZ are shown above the alignment as coils and arrows. The alignment was prepared using ESPript3x (Robert and Gouet 2014).
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to the wild—type enzyme; the Vmax of the TTX G104S mutant

towards α-ketoglutarate was 18-fold reduced and the Km

increased 20-fold resulting in a 370-fold lower catalytic

efficiency Vmax/Km (Figure 2).

The results obtained confirm the predicted role of Ser104 in

substrate specificity by the lack of α- ketoglutarate activity

observed for TUZ and the presence of activity for TTX. Using

the purified TUZ donated from the laboratory of Vladimir

Popov, we repeated the activity measurement towards the α-
ketoglutarate substrate and verified the lack of activity as depicted

in Figure 3 (Bezsudnova et al., 2016).

Interestingly, only a few BCATs which share high

sequence identity (over 55%) to the Thermoproteus

enzyme have a glycine at position equivalent to 104. Other

BCATs have a Thr, Ser, Ala or Asn residue instead at this

position. Additionally, BCATs with reported activity

towards α-ketoglutarate (from E. coli, Thermus

thermophilus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa) all have a glycine

residue in this position. Assuming the activity towards α-
ketoglutarate depends on the presence of the glycine residue

at this position, it would appear that metabolism of branched

chain amino acids in Thermoproteaceae and some other

FIGURE 6
(A) A Cartoon representation of the superimposition of the TTX and TUZ BCATs active sites, TUZ (blue) and TTX (gold). The loop containing
Gly104 (TTX) to Ser104 (TUZ) substitution is highlighted in pink (TUZ) and orange (TTX) respectively. (B)Close-up of the active site superposition. The
Gly to Ser change in the loop shown in pink, for TUZ (PDB ID: 5CE8) and in the loop displayed in orange for TTX. Active site residues are shown as stick
models with carbon atoms coloured in blue for TUZ and gold for TTX. For clarity an arrow is added highlighting movement of the loop between
glycine and serine. The cofactor PLP is shown as a green ball and stick model. The images were prepared using CCP4MG (McNicholas et al., 2011).

FIGURE 7
(A) The active site superposition of TUZ (PDB ID: 5CE8) and GAC (PBD ID: 5E25). Active site residues of TUZ are shown as sticks with carbons in
blue, those of GAC in gold. Ser104 and the loop from TUZ shown in pink and Gly102 and associated loop from GAC shown in orange. For clarity an
arrow is added highlighting movement of the loop between glycine and serine. (B) Close up of key 102–106 loop superposition between TUZ and
TUZ (PDB ID: 5CE8) and GAC (PBD ID: 5E25). Active site residues of TUZ are shown as sticks with carbons in blue, those of GAC in gold.
Ser104 and the loop from TUZ shown in pink and Gly102 and associated loop from GAC shown in orange. A dashed shows the hydrogen bond
between Ser104 andmain chain nitrogen of Asp106. The cofactor PLP is shown as a ball and stickmodel (carbons in green) and an acceptor substrate
α-ketoglutarate is shown as ball and stick with carbons in black. The image was prepared using CCP4MG (McNicholas, et al., 2011).
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archaeal families does not involve α-ketoglutarate/
glutamate.

Conclusion

In summary, the identification of the serine 104 residue has

important implications when determining which substrates a

particular BCAT transaminase is likely to display activity towards.

We report here the first biochemical characterization of a BCAT from

T. tenaxwhich shows very high sequence and structural similarity to a

previously characterized BCAT from T. uzoniensis but has a different

substrate specificity towards the substrate α-ketoglutarate. This

difference has been demonstrated to be consistent with the

substitution of a glycine residue to a serine residue on a loop close

to the active site of the enzyme. The importance of this residue has

been confirmed by site-directedmutagenesis where theG104Smutant

of the BCAT fromT. tenax leads to a large decrease in activity towards

α-ketoglutarate. This provides valuable information for the rational

design of the substrate binding pocket of BCAT aminotransferases

and their use as biocatalysts for production of specific chiral amines of

critical importance for the pharmaceutical industry.

Materials and methods

Expression and purification of
recombinant T. tenax

The TTX 0133 gene (uniprot accession number G4RMH9) was

amplified using DNA from the type strain T. tenax Kra1 (DSM

2078) by PCR using Pwo polymerase (peqlab) with the specific

primers (TTX0133s: GATTGATGTTCGGCATATGAGGATCTG,

TTX0133as: GCTTTCTCGAGTATAGACTAATACACCG) and

cloned into pET28a (Novagene). The resulting plasmid was

transformed into E. coli Rosetta (DE3)-pLysS (Stratagene). For

expression of recombinant TTX 0133 wild type and TTX G104S

mutant cells were grown at 37°C in 1.2 L of LB medium

supplemented with kanamycin (34 μg ml−1) and chloramphenicol

(30 μg ml−1) The 1.2 L culture was inoculated with an overnight

culture to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.3 and incubated up to an

optical density of 1.2 at 600 nm. Expression was induced by the

addition of 1 mM isopropyl -D-1-thiogalactopyranoside. After 5 h

of further growth, cells were harvested by centrifugation (max

9800 × g at 18°C) and stored at −20°C. The E. coli pellet was

suspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.2, containing 300 mM NaCl

and 10 mM imidazole (buffer A). Cell disruption was performed by

sonication on ice using a Branson Sonifier 250 at a duty cycle control

of 30% and an output control of 3 followed by centrifugation

(100,000 × g at 4°C). E. coli proteins in the supernatant were

precipitated by 20 min incubation at 70°C and centrifuged

(100000 × g at 4°C). The supernatant was applied to a 1 ml

nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) column (Qiagen) that was

equilibrated in buffer A using the AKTA FPLC system. After a

washing step, protein was eluted by stepwise increasing the

imidazole concentration up to 500 mM. Fractions containing the

highest enzyme activity were applied to a Superdex 200 HiLoad gel

filtration column (1.6 × 60 cm) that had been equilibrated with

50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, containing 500 mM NaCl and 0.05 mM

PLP. Protein elution was performed with an isocratic flow at

1 ml min−1 for determination of the native molecular mass of

TTX, the gel filtration column was calibrated by using HWM

and LWM kits (GE Healthcare) as specified by the manufacturer.

The protein purity was analyzed by SDS/PAGE (12%) and protein

concentration was determined by the Bradford method. Purified

BCAT from T. uzoniensis TUZ was donated from the laboratory of

Vladimir Popov (Russian Academy of Science, Moscow).

Characterization of T. tenax branched
chain aminotransferases

The substrate specificity of the TTX BCAT was measured

using a continuous assay monitoring the oxidation of NADH at

340 nm by coupling the amino acceptor 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoic

acid dependent formation of pyruvate from L-alanine using

L-lactate dehydrogenase at 55°C. One unit of enzyme activity

corresponded to the formation of 1 µmol pyruvate per min. The

standard assay mixture contained 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 (at

55°C), 0.1 mM PLP, 5 mM 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid, 10 mM

L-alanine, 0.3 mM NADH, 2 U L-lactate dehydrogenase (Roche)

and TTX BCAT enzyme. Substrate specificity of recombinant

BCAT TTX for various amino acceptors were assayed each at

1 mM concentration, 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid, 4-methyl-2-

oxovalerate, 3-methyl-2-oxopentanoic acid, α-ketoglutarate, 2-
oxovaleric acid, 2-oxohexanoic acid, 2-oxooctanoic acid,

phenylglyoxylate, phenylpyruvate and indole-3-pyruvate.

The kinetic constants Vmax and Km values for all the methyl

oxoacids 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid, 4-methyl-2-oxovalerate, 3-

methyl-2-oxopentanoic acid, which showed substrate inhibition

within the range of 6–20 mM for the TTX BCATwild type and the

TTXG105Smutant were calculated by fitting the data according to

the equation V=Vmax/(1+(Km/[S]0)+([S]0/Ki)) (Schellenberger,

1989) using the Origin 2015 software to generate the calculated

standard errors. The kinetic constants for α-ketoglutarate for the
TTX BCATwild type and the TTXG105S mutant, which does not

show substrate inhibition, were calculated by fitting the data with

the Origin 2015 software using the hyperbolic function according

to the standard Michaelis-Menten equation.

The thermostability of the TTX wild-type was measured

between 65 and 85°C. The protein (10.5–21 µg) was incubated

for up to 120 min at the respective temperature. Samples were

chilled on ice and remaining BCAT activity was determined

using the standard assay conditions. The pH optimum was

determined with 29–172 µg protein, standard conditions and

the following buffers each at a concentration of 0.1 M, MES
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(pH 5.5, 6.0, 6.5), Bis-Tris (pH 6.5, 7.0), Tris-HCl (pH 7.4, 7.8),

glycylglycine (pH 8.0, 8.5, 9.0, 9.5). BCAT activity and kinetic

constants of TTX for 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoic acid (up to

20 mM), 4-methyl-2- oxovalerate (up to 6 mM), 3-methyl-2-

oxopentanoic acid (up to 6 mM and α-ketoglutarate (up to

60 mM) were determined with 10 mM L-alanine and

10.7–21.4 µg protein using standard conditions with 0.1 M

glycylglycine pH 8.0 (at 55°C) as buffer. The substrate

specificity was tested with 1 mM amino acceptors,

10.7–47.2 µg protein using standard conditions with 0.1 M

glycylglycine pH 8.0 (at 55°C) as buffer.

Site-directed mutagenesis

The Q5 site-directed mutagenesis kit (NEB) was used with

primers (TTX0133muts: GCCGCAGATATCGCTCGACGT

CAG; TTX0133mutAs: TTCGCTATAAACGCCACAG) and

protocols predicted from NEBaseChanger. The Gly104 from

TTX was changed to serine using pET28a-TTX as a template.

The modified BCAT TTX G104S was expressed, purified and

measured as described for the wild type.

Structural comparisons

A structure for TTX BCAT was produced using AlphaFold2

(Jumper et al., 2021). Comparisons between different structures

were undertaken using CCP4MG (McNicholas et al., 2011) and

UCSF Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004).
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